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Alumni Recognize One of Their Own
By TOM LATRONICO
Tohko alumni came together in East Madison, NH over
the 2010 New Year’s weekend to
spend time with one another during the beautiful winter “off season” and to recognize and give
thanks to a member of the Tohkomeupog Tribe for his years of
untiring Camp service. In addition
to participating in the weekend’s
rousing pond hockey matches and
the always entertaining Yankee
Swap, alumni made an evening
hike up Mt. Tohko to honor Steve
Harding with a belated Birthday
celebration for his 30 years of dedication and committment to Camp
and its many friends.
As just about any staff
member, camper, parent, or alumnus who has been involved with
Camp in the past 30 years can attest, “Stevo” Harding has been
a nearly constant and always
welcome presence at Tohkomeupog since his CIT year in 1985.
Stevo has worked tirelessly as a
counselor, director, and friend of
Camp to promote and protect its
traditions and interests, maintain
camper enrollment, recruit, train,

Alumni gather at the shelter on Mt. Tohko on 12/31/09. Stevo is pictured front center,
left of Rob Cooper (green jacket).

and provide guidance to Camp
staff, and act in a general capacity
as Tohkomepog’s spiritual leader.
Stevo has personally conceived
of and implemented several practices, which have matured into
time-cherished traditions, including Kalhouzit’s Challenge (camp
skills demonstration), overseeing
construction of the Deer Clan teepee, and the frequently immitated
but never duplicated Council Fire
Entrance Shriek, to name a few.
For these reasons and many others, it was right that Stevo be rec-

ognized at Council.
Tobin Kelly (CIT 1986)
took the initiative to organize the
hike in Stevo’s honor, collect contributions for a monetary gift, and
spoke some kinds words of appreciation during the presentation to
Stevo. While Stevo was aware of
the plans to hike to the shelter, he
was caught completely off-guard
by the Birthday celebration and
gift. He handled the sudden attention as well as could be expected
and was sincerely grateful to all
who helped contribute to the event.

Kinkeegwan!
Looking good! The newsletter has a new look and feel (special thanks to trevor richardson). the
alumni also thank nick todd, who recently retired from his post as newsletter editor after three
years of dedicated service.
for information about camp or alumni events, call (800) 414-2267 or email tohko@tohko.com.

See WWW.TOHKO.COM for information about Camp and the Alumni Association.
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Tohko Gears up for Opening Day at New
“Alumni Field”

EST. 1932

Work on the new ballfield began in October of 2009 (above left). Construction was completed during the Spring of 2010 and will
be ready for Campers when they arrive in June (above right). The new field was raised by 4’, and features an irrigation system.
It is now 450’ to Center and 210’ to Left (so Jon Chace now has a chance).

By DEVIN KELLY
At last summer’s Alumni meeting a proposal
was brought forward regarding the new Camp baseball field, which the Resort completed this Spring. As
we have all experienced, the field has been unusable
for the past few summers during the majority of the
season due to flooding. As part of our desire and mission to provide the best possible camping experience
to as many campers as possible, the Alumni voted to
make a contribution to the procurement of a backstop for this new field. In this way, the Alumni hope
to show our commitment to assisting the Resort in its
continuous improvement of the Camp facilities that
are so important to all of us. Of course, the fact that
we also enjoy the benefits of the field during Alumni
Weekend is a nice plus. In recognition of our support, the resort has generously offered to name the
field “Alumni Field”. This will serve as a wonderful
reminder to campers that their Tohko experience does

not end on the day they stop being a camper.
Because the Alumni Association has never
allotted any funds for anything other than camper
scholarships, the tribe thought it best to raise money
for this project through a special capital campaign.
To that end, we are asking for your generous support
in trying to raise $4,000 toward the completion of a
new back-stop for Alumni Field. The total project is
estimated to cost in the area of $50,000, so our efforts
will be part of a much larger commitment. Jon Chace
and Phil Porter have generously offered their time
to work with the Resort in identifying a high quality
product and we can all look forward to using the field
this summer and for many years to come. Please send
donations to:
Tohkomeupog Alumni Field Fund
c/o Steve Harding
2151 East Madison Rd.
East Madison, NH 03849

Thank you for your support.

Alumni weekend dates
*** Reconnect with your camp friends at alumni weekend 2010! ***
Festivities will run from Friday August 27th - Sunday August 29th. Additional details can be found in
the 2010 alumni weekend brochure on tohko.com (http://www.tohko.com/pdf/alumni-reunion-2010.pdf).
The 15th annual alumni golf tournament will be held at Province lake golf course on Friday, 8/27/10
(1st group goes off at 1:00pm). contact phil porter (pp_keste@yahoo.com) to register.

See WWW.TOHKO.COM for information about Camp and the Alumni Association.
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Todd Stafford 9/19/1960 - 9/20/2009

By PAUL STAFFORD
Todd Stafford, who first
came to Tohkomeupog
as a camper in 1967 and
worked as a counselor during the late 70’s, died in a
tragic motorcycle accident
this past Fall. His love of
music and travel, and his
ability to bring joy to those
around him ensure that he
will be remembered as a
favorite to many; a favorite friend, uncle, camper,
counselor, and brother.
Todd lived loudly, in the
true spirit of Tohkomeupog, and could be found
on skis, cruising the slopes
of NH, or on his motorcycle, cruising the highways from New Jersey to
Canada.
“Toad”, as he was
known by many Camp
friends, always kept a
place for Tohkomeupog
in his heart, long after the
last of his many “summer
moons” in Easy Madison.
He remained committed
to preserving relationships
with many of his summer bunkmates, to whom
he always referred by the
nicknames he had given

Todd Stafford passed away on September 20, 2009, at the age of 49, in a tragic motorcyle accident. He leaves behind many Camp friends.

them years before, such
as Goober, Goochie,
Glish, Johnny Mac, Armbo, Snagglepus, Fearless,
Hank the Tank, and so on.
Nicknames were a way
for Todd to express his
affection, and a reminder to those around him
of his creativity, caring,
and as fellow counselor
and friend, Bobby Mac,
recalls, his unique, “ridiculous, irreverent sense

of humor”. Another of
Todd’s friends, Brian
“Little Meh Meh” Mehlman, remembers Todd
as a stand-out counselor
who loved splash contests at the waterfront,
and who made even the
rainiest and most uncomfortable of trip circumstances fun. Mehlman reminisced, “Toad
is a Tohkomeupog Hall
of Famer....Guys like

[him] are why I wanted
to come back to Camp.”
Todd is survived by his
brothers Paul, Tim, and
Mark, all Camp alumni.
If you would like to contribute to
the Todd Stafford Memorial Fund,
which will help deserving boys attend Camp Tohkomeupog, please
send your check to:
Todd Stafford Memorial Fund
c/o Steve Harding
2151 East Madison Rd.
East Madison, NH 03849

alumni board members
dave banister (dbanister@fessenden.org)
ross faldetta (ross.faldetta@gmail.com)
todd gochman (tgochman@gmail.com)
tom latronico - secretary (tblatronico@gmail.com)

Phil Porter (pp_keste@yahoo.com)
kevin thomson - treasurer (kt_keste@yahoo.com)
dan bowers - president (dbowers8@myfairpoint.net)

See WWW.TOHKO.COM for information about Camp and the Alumni Association.
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Tohko Alumni Century
Bike Ride Fund Raiser
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Steve Hoyt has organized a “century” 104mile alumni bike ride, which will begin in Newburyport, MA and wind up coastal Rt. 1A before
heading northwest to Rts. 125 and 153, finishing in
East Madison, NH at Camp. The ride is designed to
raise money and awareness for the Tohko Alumni
Scholarship Fund through jersey sales and corporate sponsorships (pictured, right) and is scheduled
to take place Saturday July 10th.
In addition to the King Pine Triathlon,
(Sunday June 13th), Steve notes that the century
ride serves as an opportunity for Camp alumni and
friends to display their considerable athletic prowess. A van with bike trailer will follow the group
north and will ferry riders back to Newburyport
that night. Contact Steve Hoyt at (603) 367-4000
or shoyt.psr@gmail.com to register, purchase jer- Bike in style: support the Alumni Scholarship fund by purchasing
one of these professional jerseys for the Boston to E. Madison ride.
seys, or obtain additional information.

Camp News & Notes
1. 2010 Camp directors: Andrew Mahoney (camp director); don barton (asst. camp
director); george croft (bear clan); steve harding (deer clan); reid lavoie (panther
clan); Dan bowers (wolf clan); john sexton (waterfront).
2. camp Babies: jesse and Moira o’rourke welcomed Colby O’Rourke, (2/19/10); Dave and
amy banister welcomed mason alan banister (3/15/10); todd and amy gochman welcomed Henry Leonard Gochman (5/13/10). congratulations to all!
3. Andrew shaffer and meredith roholt were married in new mexico over memorial
day weekend 2010; Mark Mazzetti and Dr. Lindsay Bertrand Friedman were married
Sunday, May 30th at River Farm in Alexandria, Va.
4. Deer Clan and wolf clan members put in a significant amount of time and effort
to help build a fantastic (and goliath) new float for the waterfront in the summer
of 2009. The boys really got into the construction of the float, spending numerous
hours working during activity periods and their free time. hopefully it will be a
lasting part of the water front for many moons to come!

We want to hear from you!
Questions? Comments? Know of some Tohko alumni news?
Email the editor, Tom Latronico, at tblatronico@gmail.com.

See WWW.TOHKO.COM for information about Camp and the Alumni Association.

